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BY JUSTIN MCLEAVY 
The Coding Corner

Using ASP and PerlScript to
Retrieve Data from a

Unix Server

Welcome to the new “Coding Corner”
column. The goal of this column is

to provide quick scripting and coding tech-
niques that you can use to help solve every
day problems. The target audience for this
column is network administrators, mainframe
systems programmers and applications
analysts who may need to occasionally
develop scripts or custom programs to solve
specific problems. The “Coding Corner” is
not intended to be a reference for seasoned
developers, rather this column should be
viewed as “gorilla programming and scripting
techniques” for the layperson. I will not
even begin to pretend that the techniques
presented in this column are pristine, bullet-
proof or secure from hacker attacks. Instead,
I will show you some unique methods that
you can use to quickly develop some
sophisticated routines.  

For example, this month, I will demon-
strate how to invoke a command on a Unix
server from an Active Server Page (ASP)
running on a Windows 2000 IIS server. I
will show you how to invoke the command
using PerlScript and Rexec, and how to
retrieve the output of the Unix command,
and display the results on a Web page. This
type of functionality is very useful in shops
where you must graphically display data
from legacy systems running on Unix
servers on a corporate intranet using the
services of IIS. 

GETTING STARTED

The Assignment: Your management has
requested that you create a real-time Web
application that will graphically display the
disk usage of one of your primary Unix
servers. Your intranet runs on a Windows
2000 IIS server, so you must find a way to
obtain the disk usage information from the

Unix server and somehow display it using
the services of IIS. 

OBTAINING THE RAW DATA

The Unix “df -k” command will provide
the raw data required for the application.
When you enter the “df -k” command from
the Unix command prompt, the output shown
in Figure 1 is displayed. To graphically display
the information required for this application,
you will only need the “capacity” and
“Mounted on” fields of the output. 

INSTALLING PERL ON THE
IIS SERVER

I am a big fan of the Perl language. You
can run Perl on many different computing

platforms with minimal syntax differences.
Perl is also versatile at “gluing” disparate
commands together to build applications. I
will show you how to use PerlScript within
an ASP to call the “df -k” command on the
Unix server. If you do not already have Perl
installed on your IIS server, you will need
to do so in order to implement the tech-
niques shown in this month’s column. You
can obtain the Perl package for Windows at
www.activestate.com. 

INSTALLING THE PERL
NET::REXEC MODULE 

You will also be using a special Perl add-on
module named Net::Rexec. This module will
allow you to invoke the Remote Execution
(Rexec) function from your PerlScript. You

df -k 

Filesystem kbytes used avail capacity Mounted on
/proc        0 0 0 0% /proc
/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s0 1984230 54319 1870385 3% /
/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s6 1984230 797970 1126734 42% /usr
fd 0    0   0    0%  /dev/fd
/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s1 962134 10658  893748   2%     /var
/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s7 2146142 1033290 1069930  50%    /export/home
/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s5 962134  9005   895401  1%    /opt
swap         77160   288    76872    1%      /tmp

FIGURE 1: RAW DATA FROM THE UNIX “DF -K” COMMAND 

1. <%@Language=PerlScript%>
2. <HTML>
3. <TITLE> Using REXEC </TITLE>
4. <H2>Unix Disk Usage Status</H2>
5. <%
6. use Net::Rexec ‘rexec’;
7. ($rc, @output) = rexec(sun7, “df -k”, justinm, mypass);
8. foreach (@output) {
9. ($fs, $kbytes, $used, $avail, $capacity, $mounted_on) = split;
10. if ($capacity eq “capacity”) {next;};
11. $Response->Write(“$capacity $mounted_on <BR>”);
12. }
13. %>
14. </HTML>

FIGURE 2: ASP CODE TO INVOKE UNIX COMMAND 
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can obtain this module by downloading the file Net-rexec-012.tar.gz
from http://cpan.valueclick.com/modules/by-module/Net/.

After unzipping the downloaded file, copy the file Rexec.pm into
the Perl\lib\net\ directory on your IIS server. 

CREATING THE ASP DOCUMENT

You are finally ready to do some coding. The ASP code shown in
Figure 2 is a working example of using PerlScript and the
Net::Rexec module to invoke a command and retrieve the output
from a Unix server. 

Let’s look at some of the more interesting lines of code shown in
Figure 2. Line #1 tells the ASP that you will be using the PerlScript
language in this ASP document. Line #6 declares that you will be
using the Net::Rexec Perl function within this script.

Line #7 is the heart of this script, as it issues the “df -k” com-
mand on a UNIX server named “sun7”. You can pass the following
information to the rexec function:

Unix server name - sun7
Unix account userid - justinm
Unix account password - mypass

The rexec function returns its return code in the $rc variable, and
the output of the invoked command in the @output array. 

Note: As you can see, there is an obvious security flaw in this code.
You are passing a user ID and a password in clear text via this script! 

Line #8 starts a foreach loop in which you will inspect and parse
each line of output produced by the “df -k” command. 

Line #9 issues the split command to parse the output into Perl vari-
ables. When line #9 is executed, the @output array will consist of a
list of strings. Each line of output from the “df -k” command will be
an element in the @output array. On your first iteration through the
foreach loop, line #9 will be working with the following output line:

Filesystem       kbytes      used     avail         capacity
Mounted on

The split command in line #9 will place “Filesystem” in the $fs
variable, “Kbytes” in the $kbytes variable, and so on. On the sec-
ond iteration of the foreach loop, the split command in line #9 will
be working with the following output line:

/proc                0               0           0               0%
/proc

“/proc” will be placed in the $fs variable and “0” will be placed in
the $kbytes variable, and so on. 

Line #10 is used to eliminate the first line of output. You do not
need this line, since it only provides the heading information from
the “df -k” command. To get rid of this line, check to see if the
$capacity variable contains the string “capacity”. If it does, issue
the “next” command to skip over it. 

Line #11 writes the contents of the $capacity and the $mounted_on
variables to the browser screen. You can also write the <BR> (line
break) html tag to the browser to make the next line of output
appear at the left margin of the browser. 

If you point your browser to the ASP document created in this
example, you should see output similar to that shown in Figure 3. 

CONCLUSION

Now that you have successfully developed the code required to
dynamically invoke and retrieve the output of a Unix command
from an ASP document, you are ready to present the data in a
graphical format that is much easier for humans to comprehend.
Next month, I will examine a unique solution that you can use to
easily generate Web-based graphs.  

Justin McLeavy is an Information Technology Specialist for a Fortune
100 company. He has worked with many computing platforms including
MVS, Unix, NetWare, VMS, OS/400 and Windows. 

FIGURE 3: IT’S NOT PRETTY, BUT IT WORKS!


